As a spacecraft undergoes ascent in a launch vehicle, its ambient pressure environment transitions from one atmosphere to high vacuum in a matter of a few minutes. Venting of internal cavities is necessary to prevent the buildup of pressure differentials across cavity walls. These pressure differentials are often restricted to low levels to prevent violation of container integrity.
INTRODUCTION
Contamination control mass transport analysts working on satellite projects must often investigate the depressurization environment within a launch vehicle's fairing during ascent to orbit in order to predict whether the payload and assorted subassemblies meet restrictions on allowable pressure differentials during this period. If fragile membranes like protective thermal blankets covering certain volumes exceed these limits and burst, they could create particulates that threaten optical performance, or the damaged blankets themselves could cause unrecoverable problems. 1 For instance, the James Webb Space Telescope contains four sensitive optical instruments located in a large module behind the observatory's primary mirror (Fig. 1, center) . This Instrument Module must vent during ascent via its aperture, an orifice having an area of roughly 0.5 ft 2 . 2 It is advantageous to understand the behavior of venting across orifices and ducts under these circumstances when pressure differentials are limited to low levels. The purpose of this paper is to develop expressions for these two types of vent elements in this limit, explore conditions for their validity, and to compare their features regarding ascent depressurization performance. Figure 2 . Schematic representation of a simple rigid vessel venting system.
VENTING MASS CONSERVATION STATEMENT
We begin with a statement describing the rate of mass accumulation within a rigid volume V, made up of the rate of mass generation gen m & within V minus the rate at which mass exits across the volume's bounding surface S. This system is visualized in Fig. 2 . Mass density is given by ρ and u represents flow velocity:
Assuming thermodynamic conditions within this container may be lumped, then the volume integral may be replaced by V. For an ideal gas under isothermal conditions, we may simply recast Eq. (1) in terms of pressure p,
In Eq. (2), gas constant R for average molar mass M is related to the universal gas constant R u by . u M R R ≡ The equation now has units of gas load Q, often presented in torr·L/s or W. 3 For a venting application where the net balance of material leaves via K defined elements, such as orifices or ducts, with exits normal to flow directions against a background pressure b p , the surface integral in Eq. (1) may be replaced by a summation of conductive terms:
Conductance F has units identical to volumetric flow rate, but is defined using a pressure difference across the vessel boundary. For states 1 & 2 describing conditions within V and the background outside,
Most conductive elements in venting applications consist of orifices and ducts. These elements give rise to different types of venting behavior, a development which will be discussed below.
ELEMENT CONDUCTANCE
A convenient way to develop expressions for conductance elements is to begin with mass flow rate equations m & . Its associated gas load may be substituted into Eq. (4) to produce
Orifices
Assuming a calorically perfect gas in continuum flow, the expression for mass flow through an orifice is 
For diatomic gases such as nitrogen and air around room temperature, specific heat ratio γ = 7/5. Monatomic gases like helium are associated with γ = 5/3. Substituting Eq. (6) 
Let overpressure
to describe venting of gas at state 1 within volume V to state 2 outside. In this application, "known" external conditions drive the system inside. ) and higher to greatly simplify Eq. (8):
Even in this limit, it is clear that the orifice conductance between two coupled volumes is a function of the pressure in each.
Circular Ducts
Although many spacecraft assembly-level applications incorporate orifices, sometimes circumstances require venting to occur through ducts. The change from a simple orifice hole to a duct having substantial length causes different characteristics to develop through skin friction. For a circular duct or tube having length l and diameter d, the Hagen-Poiseuille formula describes fully-developed, laminar flow of room temperature fluids. 5 Based on its average velocity u across the cross-section and the average pressure p along its length,
and
Expressions for ducts having different cross-sections may be approximately related to Eq. (11) through suitable use of the hydraulic radius. 5 Comparing Eq. (11) with Eq. 7, one notices duct-like conductance behavior depends on average pressure while orifice-like behavior depends on the pressure ratio. It follows that one cannot generally analyze fully-developed, laminar flow through a duct with great fidelity by replacing it with an "equivalent orifice".
Considering small disturbances in circular ducts, 
Eq. (12) indicates that duct conductance is independent of overpressure for small values, but is still dependent on the external driving pressure.
SMALL DISTURBANCE SOLUTIONS
For modeling depressurization of a single spacecraft volume directly to a launch vehicle fairing during ascent, assuming there are no gaseous sources within the volume, one may simplify Eq. (3) to produce
If conductance were not a function of pressure, notice the natural formation of time constant F V ≡ τ , suggesting that beyond any instant where 2 p became constant, internal pressure 1 p would relax to that value with an exponential decay governed by τ.
Since applications of this model are often wielded in order to ensure material integrity of items such as multi-layer insulation blankets, which may rupture if used to create part of an enclosure and their overpressure exceeds some relatively low level, it is reasonable to apply small disturbance approximations to Eq. (13). Rewriting this equation in terms of Δp and 2 p :
In this limit, since 1 p is designed to lie near 2 p , it is possible to ignore the time derivative of Δp relative to that for 2 p . Since the latter is presumed already known as a characteristic of the driving pressure ( ) t p 2 , this first-order differential equation has been reduced to an algebraic one that may be solved for Δp! (One facet of behavior that becomes lost in this simplification is the effect of a delay in internal response due to external changes.) Grouping known variables together,
Now we may look at solutions based on venting via orifices and ducts.
Orifices
Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (15) and solving for Δp:
It is evident that for the assumptions used in this development, highest overpressure levels occur at the instant 
Comparison with Scialdone's Formula
Except for a single constant (C ≈ 0.65), this solution is identical to one developed intuitively by Scialdone.
6 In Scialdone's formulation, he modified orifice area A by its product with a pipe flow coefficient C meant for fluid discharge from a pipe of known diameter expanding into open space. 7 Based on the development presented in Section 3.1 above, the pipe flow concept should not be applied under these circumstances. In this author's testing experience, inclusion of such factors has been unnecessary. Also in Ref. 6 , the implicit concept of pressure-dependent, continuum conductance behavior and the explicit dependence on a finite, transient driving pressure 2 p used to generate Eq. (16) are subsequently abandoned in formulating an exponential decay time constant τ for ascent depressurization based on an inconsistent assumption of molecular flow. Furthermore, the flow velocity used to create τ assumed flow rate was limited by sonic conditions, but sonic conditions (Mach number M = 1) violate the small disturbance framework since gas. diatomic a for 893 . 0 1 2
Scialdone noted his overpressure formula assumed small values of overpressure, but was concerned that large venting time constants would lead to high overpressures. 6 The present work notes that Eq. (16) already identifies the limiting parameters for a given venting application under these conditions, and therefore the time constant development is unnecessary. In fact, its unwarranted application in a standard reference for venting of high voltage electronics units from atmospheric conditions leads to astonishingly quick predictions for depressurization, belied by supporting data presented in the same discussion. 8, 9 Nevertheless, Eq. (16) is a very useful expression for estimating assembly overpressures in the limit of small disturbances. For example, with many launch vehicles, the steepest fairing depressurization rates of around 0.5 psi/s occur due to transonic disturbances in the launch vehicle's external flowfield. These disturbances tend to occur around an internal pressure level of around 6-8 psia. For room temperature air, the volume/area ratio needed to keep a container's overpressure from exceeding 0.1 psig is 68,600 cm. This result, consistent with development of Eq. (16), leads to smaller required vents than the 10,000 cm standard mentioned in Ref. 8 , and thus is more accommodating to competing requirements for limiting energy intrusion in the form of thermal radiation, stray light, and electromagnetic waves.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A simple model was developed for isothermal, constant temperature venting of an ideal, calorically perfect gas for a volume in the presence of an external driving pressure in the limit of small pressure differentials. Such conditions typically describe requirements for evacuation of payloads carried by launch vehicles during ascent, where they may become damaged if pressure differences become substantial.
Limiting expressions were developed for venting across orifices and circular ducts. The solution for pressure differential across an orifice is identical to one developed earlier by Scialdone, leading to an exploration of conditions and developments associated with that work. The approximation for pressure differential across a circular duct was compared and contrasted to the orifice expression, and the effect of Reynolds number was explored for identifying limiting conditions for assuming laminar flow conductance.
If a given design does not necessarily lend itself to small pressure disturbance approximations, it is possible to substitute the full conductance equations into the mass conservation statement and solve numerically for the payload's transient depressurization response to the external driving pressure.
